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LESSON ELEVEN – STEWARDSHIP OF MONEY 
 
The Bible talks much about our money. It is said that there are around 500 verses on 
prayer, less than 500 on faith, but more than 2,000 verses on money and possessions. 
The reasons that God puts such an emphasis on our attitude to our possessions is that 
they reveal our heart, “For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.” (Matt. 6:21) 

As a general rule, wealth rarely spiritually benefits the people of God. It doesn’t 
have to be a hindrance in our spiritual life, (as men like Job and Abraham demonstrated), 
but few of us are able to manage it well. It is all too easy to get caught up in the 
excitement of rampant materialism and forget God. All around us people are consumed 
with the desire for material things. People will cheat, lie, sacrifice time and family, and 
even murder to obtain possessions. Nations have gone to war for thousands of years in 
the hope of gaining some more wealth. Our Lord warned that the days preceding the 
coming of Christ will be days of consumerism, “as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they 
drank, they bought, they sold, they planted, they builded.” (Luke 17:28) 

 

 
 
It is easy for all of us to be caught up in the same chase as our neighbours. Earthly 
possessions often end up possessing us! For many believers, their priority is a well-paying 
job, attractive homes, expensive cars, and fashionable clothing. If they can fit the things 
of God into this then well and good, but it is not a pressing concern. The Apostle Paul 
reminds his beloved disciple Timothy to warn the rich of such dangers:  
 

Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not highminded, nor 
trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth us richly all 
things to enjoy; That they do good, that they be rich in good works, ready 
to distribute, willing to communicate; Laying up in store for themselves a 
good foundation against the time to come, that they may lay hold on 
eternal life. (1 Timothy 6:17-19) 

 
Paul warns that the rich must not be tempted to trust in material wealth, “Charge them that 
are rich in this world, that they be not highminded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God..” 
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It is all too easy when money can be used to buy so much that we assume it can buy 
everything! This can lead us to pride, self-confidence, and indifference to God. Paul 
reminds us that we “be not highminded.” He tells Timothy to “charge” the rich to avoid this. 
This word “charge” is a command. It is not some piece of personal advice by Paul but 
comes with the authority of God.  

In our society, money is particularly worshipped as a god. It is thought to bring 
happiness, peace, security, and a glorious future. One author summed up the foolishness 
of such thinking when he quipped in a rhyme, What Money Can Buy,  
 

A bed but not sleep  
Books but not knowledge 

Food but not appetite 
Finery but not beauty 

A house but not a home 
Medicine but not health 
Luxuries but not comfort 

Pleasures but not happiness 
Religion but not salvation. 

 
One of the reasons the apostle gives not to trust in riches is that these things are 

temporal, “uncertain riches.” The wealth that we accumulate can be lost all too quickly 
through economic downturn, bad investments, job loss, rampant inflation, health failure, 
theft etc. You can be rich today and broke tomorrow! Ultimately, all material wealth will 
be lost in death, and when God destroys this planet. The history of this world reveals 
that wealthy nations are not always rich. Just a few centuries ago, countries like Egypt, 
India, and China were three of the wealthiest nations on the planet. Then they were 
greatly impoverished for many generations.  

Paul tells us not to trust in any material security in this planet “but in the living 
God.” There is no real security in anything else. Only God knows what a day will bring 
forth in our lives. The Psalmist, David was right when he cried, “there is but a step between 
me and death.” (1 Samuel 20:3). So every day, you need to make a conscious decision not 
to put your trust in your savings but in a Sovereign God to lead and guide your life, “Let 
your conversation be without covetousness; and be content with such things as ye have” (Heb. 13:5). 
 

BIBLICAL PRINCIPLES ABOUT WEALTH 
 
There are a number of biblical principles that guide us how to manage our money well.  
 
(1) GOD GIVES US EVERYTHING WE HAVE  
 
The psalmist proclaims, “The earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that 
dwell therein” (Psa. 24:1). Before Israel entered the Promised Land, Moses preached a 
sermon to remind them that all that they had was from God, “But thou shalt remember the 
LORD thy God: for it is He that giveth thee power to get wealth, that He may establish his covenant 
which He sware unto thy fathers, as it is this day” (Deut. 8:18; cf. 1 Chron. 29:12, 14; Haggai 
2:8) 
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The same message is emphasised in the NT. James reminds us, “Every good gift and 
every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness, 
neither shadow of turning” (James 1:18). The Apostle Paul pointedly questions, “what hast thou 
that thou didst not receive?” (1 Cor. 4:7). God is the true owner of everything and everyone. 
We only manage the money and possessions that God has entrusted to us. It is 
fashionable today to label certain people “wealth creators” but none of us truly merit 
such a title.  
 

 
 
(2) GOD GIVES US WEALTH FOR HIS GLORY 
 
Man delights in boasting in his wealth for his own glory. Nebuchadnezzar is a classic 
illustration of man boasting in his own power and glory. As he looked out over the 
splendour and strength of the great city of Babylon, his heart was inflated with pride, “Is 
not this great Babylon, that I have built for the house of the kingdom by the might of my power, and for 
the honour of my majesty?” (Daniel 4:30). He believed that he was responsible for building 
his great kingdom, “Is not this great Babylon, that I have built for the house of the kingdom by the 
might of my power.” He also boasted that it was the glory of self, “and for the honour of my 
majesty?” The rich fool in Luke 12:13-21 had the same wrong perspective. The Christian 
recognises that all he or she has is from the Lord and is to be used for the Lord’s glory, 
“Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God” (1 Cor. 10:31). 
That means that how we manage our finances is an important part of our testimony.  
 
(3) GOD MAKES US LEAVE EVERYTHING BEHIND  
 
Although this principle seems self-evident, there is a tendency to forget it. We should not 
be living as if this world is the only home there is. The world believes, “let us eat and drink; 
for to morrow we die” (1 Cor. 15:32) but not the believer. If we accumulate great material 
possessions here, we have invested in a place that is temporal. The poorest man or 
woman in Singapore is the one whose only wealth is material things. The Apostle Paul 
told Timothy, “for we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out” (1 
Tim. 6:7). Oh yes, the world says that “power is money” yet the millionaire and the 
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pauper meet at the same point at death. Puritan, Thomas Fuller once said, “Riches may 
leave us while we live, we must leave them when we die.” 
 
(4) GOD CAN REMOVE OUR WEALTH AT ANY TIME 
 
Despite the prevalence of the heretical “health and wealth” gospel, there is no assurance 
in God’s word that guarantees every child of God financial prosperity. Job is a classic 
example that God has the sovereign right and power to remove or add to our wealth. 
This was acknowledged by Job when he lost everything, “Naked came I out of my mother's 
womb, and naked shall I return thither: the LORD gave, and the LORD hath taken away; blessed be 
the name of the LORD” (Job 1:21). 
  

 
 
The Lord Jesus Christ warned that earth’s riches are fragile, “Lay not up for yourselves 
treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal” 
(Matt. 6:19). Earthly treasure is corruptible as all material things age and decay. The 
homes and cars we treasure will soon look dated and the prestigious job we are so proud 
off we will someday have to retire from. Earthly treasure is also insecure as we can lose it 
all from without in the twinkling of an eye by a recession, a theft, accident, illness, and 
ultimately by death, “He that trusteth in his riches shall fall” (Prov. 11:28). 
  
(5) GOD ORDAINED THAT WE WORK TO PROVIDE FOR OUR FAMILIES 
 
It is not that we are not to be concerned at all about the things of this life, but to avoid 
being consumed by them. It was God who ordained that man must labour by the sweat 
of his brow to live and it was God who ordained “seedtime and harvest” (Gen. 8:22). The 
Apostle Paul also warned that we should work for a living and, “if any would not work, 
neither should he eat” (2 Thess. 3:11; cf. Prov. 19:15; 21:25). He wrote to Timothy that, “if 
any provide not for his own, and specially for those of his own house, he hath denied the faith, and is 
worse than an infidel” (1 Tim. 5:8). This providing for our “own house” includes honouring 
our parents by taking care of their needs. As part of this provision, we need to note what 
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we have (cf. Prov. 27:23-24) and save for needs of family, “A good man leaveth an inheritance 
to his children's children” (Prov. 13:22; cf. Prov. 21:20; 2 Cor. 12:14).  
 
(6) GOD HOLDS US TO ACCOUNT FOR OUR STEWARDSHIP 
 
All of us will ultimately give an account to God in how we use the resources He has 
given to us, “For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may receive the 
things done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad” (cf. 2 Cor. 5:10). 
We are not just held accountable for the money we give the Lord’s work and the rest we 
get a free pass to spend how we like. All of it is from the Lord and all of it must be 
accounted for. The more we have the more we give account to the Lord for. The people 
of God in the days of Malachi tried to dilute their giving. The Lord was greatly angered 
by their attitude, “Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed 
thee? In tithes and offerings” (Mal. 3:8). The Apostle Paul reminded the Corinthians that they 
were stewards of the resources God had given them (cf. 1 Cor. 4:2). To be irresponsible 
with money is to be an unfaithful manager before the Lord. 
 

 
 
(7) GOD WANTS US TO ENJOY THE WEALTH HE HAS GIVEN US 
 
There is a balance in the Bible. It is a sin to waste the material blessings God has given us 
(cf. Prov. 23:21) but it is also a sin not to enjoy them. Once we have acknowledged that 
God is the One who has enabled him to work (cf. Deut. 8:18) and returning the rightful 
portion to the Lord, we are called to enjoy the material fruits of our labour, “There is 
nothing better for a man, than that he should eat and drink, and that he should make his soul enjoy 
good in his labour. This also I saw, that it was from the hand of God” (Eccl. 2:24; 3:13; 5:19). Paul 
echoes that God, “who giveth us richly all things to enjoy” (1 Tim. 6:17). There is no spiritual 
benefit in living like a miser! However, this should not be wasted upon lustful desires. As 
everything we have must be for the glory of God, “Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or 
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God.” (1 Cor. 10:31) 
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(8) GOD COMMANDS WE MUST AVOID UNPAID DEBT  
 
The Apostle Paul states, “Owe no man any thing, but to love one another.” (Rom. 13:8a).The 
tense is of this verb “owe” is the present continuous imperative, which in this context 
expressly forbids the continuance of an action already going on. This Greek word 
translated “owe” has diverse meanings including monetary and moral obligations. So Paul 
is commanding, not suggesting, that his readers do not continue owing a debt i.e. ensure 
that you don’t remain in debt by properly discharging them. 

There are some writers who assume that the expression here, “Owe no man any 
thing” means that it is wrong for a believer to borrow or lend to another. This is an 
erroneous interpretation that can be demonstrated from other Scriptures. It was God 
who sanctioned borrowing and lending (Exod. 22:25; Lev. 25:35-37; Deut. 15:7-9; Neh. 
5:7; Psa. 15:5; 37:21, 26; Ezek. 22:12; Matt. 5:42; Luke 6:34). Indeed, we are expressly 
told, “A good man sheweth favour, and lendeth: he will guide his affairs with discretion” (Psa. 112:5). 
The principle that Paul is setting forth here must be guided by the context of this chapter 
and this book. In Romans 13:7 he instructed, “Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom 
tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour.” So, in light of 
those duties Paul immediately instructs in the next verse, “Owe no man any thing.” In other 
words, what duties we owe to the state must be discharged properly and promptly. Once 
you miss a scheduled payment, then you come under the enforcement of this passage.  

Notwithstanding, I believe, there are wider applications. This is also a warning to 
every individual, every businessman, and every church to live within their means, always 
remembering that the borrower is slave to the lender (Prov. 22:7). They should not rashly 
take on debts, when there is no reasonable expectation that they can meet the contracted 
repayment schedules. The Lord Jesus Christ points out that this is simply common sense, 
“For which of you, intending to build a tower, sitteth not down first, and counteth the cost, whether he 
have sufficient to finish it?” (Luke 14:28; cf. Prov. 24:3-4).  

In a day when credit cards and loan companies proliferate, we need to be careful 
with our finances. Before you commit to borrowing, think it through carefully and 
prayerfully because your testimony will be greatly harmed if you are unable to meet your 
debts. This principle is entirely consistent with Scripture, “The wicked borroweth, and payeth 
not again: but the righteous sheweth mercy, and giveth” (Psa. 37:21).  
 
(9) GOD COMMANDS US TO GIVE TO HIS WORK 
 
The principle of tithing is settled in God’s Word for the saints of God as Abraham paid 
tithes long before Moses gave the written law to Israel (Genesis 14:20). The Apostle Paul 
exhorts believers in respect of giving, “see that ye abound in this grace also” (2 Corinthians 
8:7). There is no reason to believe that a New Testament saint should be called to less 
faithfulness, less generosity, or less grace than the Old Testament believer. Christians are 
on a generous 90% commission on everything the Lord blesses us with! Anything less is 
stealing from God (Malachi 3:8), which will result, “he that earneth wages earneth wages to put 
it into a bag with holes” (Haggai 1:6). 

What is the real purpose of the tithe? The tithe serves to support the vital 
functions of the church ministries. However, the underlying purpose of the tithe is to 
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learn to honour and reverence the Lord. God has promised to give wisdom and blessing 
to those who fear Him. Therefore, the weekly tithe must remind us that if God 
withholds, we will not be able to give. This setting aside the portion of our earnings 
brings its own blessing 

 
Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine 
house, and prove me now herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, if I will not 
open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there 
shall not be room enough to receive it. (Malachi 3:10; cf. Prov. 3:9-10) 
 
Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give; not 
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver” (2 Cor. 9:7) 

 
When we give we do so unto the Lord in a sacred act of worship. That is a personal and 
a sacred action of devotion. The Apostle Paul described the giving of the Philippian 
believers as “an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God” (Philp. 4:18). 
These sacrifices please the Lord. In Hebrews 13:16 we are told, “But to do good and to 
communicate forget not: for with such sacrifices God is well pleased.” Some charitable institutions 
publicise the donations they have received to give glory to the donor. That is the 
opposite for a church. Our giving is not to draw attention to ourselves. That is in 
keeping with what the Lord taught us in Matthew 6:3-4. No flesh should glory in acts of 
worship. 

The key to such giving is the attitude of the heart. The Apostle Paul was writing 
of the giving of the churches of Macedonia. Even though these saints were poor they 
abounded in their generosity to help other saints “I bear record, yea, and beyond their power 
they were willing of themselves.” The key to it was that they had hearts devoted unto the Lord, 
“And this they did, not as we hoped, but first gave their own selves to the Lord, and unto us by the will 
of God” (2 Cor. 8:5). 

God will bless them who trust Him on this. Giving is one of the few areas that 
God calls us to test Him on. The Lord spoke on tithing, “Bring ye all the tithes into the 
storehouse, that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, 
if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it” (Mal. 3:10). Christ promised in the NT, “Give, and it shall be given unto you; 
good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom. For 
with the same measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you again” (Luke 6:38 cf. Prov. 
19:17).  

This giving to us by God may be in many different ways. We think often that 
giving must always be expressed in material things. Now, God could bless you materially 
for your giving. But He could bless you by the joy of the Lord in your soul, by salvation 
in your family, by using your testimony to reach others, by blessing you in the workplace 
or the school etc.  

A beautiful illustration of this sacrificial giving to others is Boaz in the OT. From 
the moment, he met Ruth in his field Boaz sought to unconditionally be a blessing to 
her. He promised her freedom to glean, ensured she got enough and was protected, and 
even took care of her daily nourishment needs from his own pocket. God truly honoured 
and blessed that man. He received the blessing of God in the form of a wonderful wife 
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and the greatest blessing was that he had the honour of being in the lineage of King 
David and then the Messiah.  
 
(10) GOD COMMANDS US TO HELP THOSE IN NEED 
 
The more we give the more we are like Christ who continuous gave to others. Paul 
picked up this aspect of giving from the words and example of the Saviour and 
instructed, “I have shewed you all things, how that so labouring ye ought to support the weak, and to 
remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive.” (Acts 
20:35; cf. Rom. 12:13a) There are many other passages that give the same injunction to 
us,  
 

He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the LORD; and that which 
he hath given will he pay him again.” (Prov. 19:17) 

 
As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially 
unto them who are of the household of faith. (Gal. 6:10; cf. 1 Timothy 6:17-
18) 

 
Christian generosity manifests the grace of God in our lives to the glory of God in the 
world. When a person has the love of Christ flowing through them they cannot but give 
to others. The missionary, Mary Slessor (1848 - 1915) once observed, “you can give 
without loving, but you cannot love without giving.” The people in ancient Israel gave us 
the right example, “Then the people rejoiced, for that they offered willingly, because with perfect heart 
they offered willingly to the LORD” (1 Chron. 29:9). This was giving that was truly from the 
heart to the Lord.  

 
 
Giving is part of discipleship, as it is a denial of self and a following of Christ’s example. 
Too many don’t trust God on this. They look at the Lord and try to barter, “you go first 
and bless me and then I will give.” But the truth is that God did go first in giving the 
ultimate Gift – Jesus Christ. God is the great Giver. Let us be like Him.  


